GS Members and Supporters Survey- THE OUTDOORS
http://gsmembersupportersurvey.weebly.com/

OTHER RESPONSES to the question: “Does your council plan to sell one or more
camps in the near future?”
Multiple responses…
 Camp(s) have already been sold (6 responses)
 I hope not (4 responses)
 I think so (2 responses)
Single responses…
 2-3 more up for sale soon
 At least parts
 Everything is on the table
 Have and I believe in the process of
 I believe so, but they won't admit it.
 I believe we will "hunker down" and try to keep what we have; however, our council
finances are bad and unless we reverse recent membership declines, we will eventually
have to release properties.
 I hope not. We have sold too many and now have to
 I hope they sell no more than they already did
 I'm sure they will - that seems to be the general direction of Girl Scouting.
 I've only heard rumors but not sure.
 It appears they are wanting to sell Camp Kitty which is awful. I attended Camp Kitty as a
child and want it for my daughter and my grand kids!
 Just did 1
 Just sold 2 properties
 Just sold in last 3 years
 None to sell
 Not an actual camp, but an adjacent property to camp that hasn't been used in years.
 Not sure what they will do with it. They said it is on hold for now.
 Our council has already closed and sold most of our camps.
 Rumors say yes, CEO denies it
 Selling/Sold 3 recently
 Sold 2 beautiful awesome camps!!!!!!!
 That is on the table right now
 The recent properties were timbered and developed. This does not sound like the GS
Pledge I was raised with- "Protect the world around me"













They considered it, but I sure hope not!
They don't communicate with the leaders.
They have already sold all but 2 and they are gonna make those into 5 star hotel camps
so sad
They keep talking about it b/c they want MONEY.
They keep trying to, secretly!
They will be closing on 2 camps in the coming month
To divest under or unutilized pieces..yes
We just sold a bunch of them
We just sold two in areas where there are multiple properties and both were not highly
used.
We pray not!!!
Western has sold 2 camps

Responses are presented “as is”. They have not been edited for spelling or grammar.

